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Wfe» Slowed MORE OPTlMisfOoBE IM 
Gains for,Week INDUSTRIAL SITUATION NOW

- -ï
lower levels sought And

FOUND IN PRODUCE TRADE
Aà&LJÀ= '•=:

==Broaden Sugar 
Option Market

^%VAILWAy '
Dividend Notice. -,

,

PROFITABLE factors 
IN CANADIAN FARMING.

1- Low real estate prices.
SL Perm products of classes 

deficient .in supply.
3» .Magnitude of the farm 

business, measured either by 
land fermed or amount of la
bor required.

4. High quality in products. 
Reputation of the produc

ers Applies especially to the 
production of pure-bred breed
ing stock.

8. Advantageous marketing.
7. Productiveness of animals 

kept.
8. Largest yield with rela

tively little labor and fertilizer.
9. Low coat of production. 

(Involves good farm organiza
tion.)

10. ~Stability of profit de
pends on the statple character 
Of thè products.

iting of the Board of Di- 
to-day, a dividend of 

1 P** cent.-on the Common 
the quarter ended 3i„t 
being at the rate of seven
?r annum from revenue and
ent. per annum from Spe- 
1 Account. was declared 
30th June next to Share- 
record at 1 p.m.

! 5!BOSTON WOOL TRADEVtSS.EwX-
Middle West

EGGS are unchanged

Market Has Been of Narrow 
Nature, Not Appealing to 

General Traders

Shorts Were Herron. Due to 

Fly Reports from 

Southwest

CORN WAS STRONGER

Hir^rare Demui is Brisk in T<American Competition is Less Keen 
At London Than It Has 

Been Lately. sentiment optimistic

"t
Encouraging View» on the 

General Outlook.

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of
W"!ü ^"întî-ï thT^Newl »>*ton. May 18—The "Commercial

Gr„« Make In—Some Asmrt That Bulletin” says of the wool market:—
Thi, Will Not Arrive Until First "There has been a fair trade In woo! Bro‘d Market Open For Arbitrage 
Week in June. | during- the week both for foreign and Tr*J'Lln, Sui.îT* of the World,

first few days of the | domestic. New wool from the west has 
see reductions in dairy f been taken b ythe manufacturers about 
the tone of both butter aS soon as it arrived and with very 

gradually weakening I A1*111 prices. Demand for almost every- 
oonMment throughout the country I thing in foreign wool has also been in 

08 . nrices which it was evidence at fully firm rates.
would put cheese on an active prlc,es "e wdl maintain-

hop*t basis This did not material- ed- though American competition is 
Î*P although during Thursday’s ses- reported less keen. Other foreign mar- 

nf the Brockville Board, cheese Ikets» notably Liverpool and Brisbane, 
were cut 1% cent from 12% to Australia, have also been maintained 

S cents. f on a vei-y lf not a higher basis.
JLday’s markets at Iroquois, Nap- Jn the west, wool is being bought as or operator. Trading in futures

and Picton were slightly higher, f^st a» shorn unless already contracted been confined to the big refiners, who 
at 11 3-16 and colored at at well-maintained prices. Mills are number only ten throughout the count- 

121-16 cents. These levels are slight- | reported to be receiving duplicate or- ry; to the sugar brokers and to plant- 
ly higher than those of the Brockville I aersem goods but still complain'bitter- ers. The late H .O. Havemeyer dis
card, but none of these boards are | *y of the lack of profits. couraged a wider market for sugar
of very great importance to the local | Shipments of wool from Boston, trading when he was at the height of 
trade, as far as actively regulating I January 1st toVMay 14th inclusive, his power by refusing to take contracts 
the city prices. I LIB,678,819 pounds, aainst 68,- in sugar when the seller was in any

Increasing Receipts. I 056,323 pounds for the same period last
The easier feeling in both lines is 1 year. The receipts were 130,915,087

caused primarily by the better show- I pçunds, against 64,273,509 pounds for 
ing that is being made in the receipts ( the same period a year ago.” 
and the trade are assured that these
will continue to increase as the days I COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS, 
go on and the weather improves, as I (Special Staff Correspondence.) 
it is bound to do. The middle-west J Cornwall, May 16.—At the meeting 
U reported to have taken two carloads 1 of the Cheese Association this after-
of butter on Thursday, it is not I noon it was announced that A. L. An-
thought that there \frill be a very great I dress, recorder of the Cornwall Dairy 
deal of business done in this direction I Record centre, had organized 
unless prices here are still further de- I uesti-ng association at Martintown, 
clined or the western prices advanced. I which is evidence of the fact that thé 

ce the northwestern provinces I dairymen of that section are desirous 
have taken up mixed farming to a very I joining hands with the farmers of 
large extent, more butter is being pro- I other sections of this district for the 
duced there than in former years, and 1 oettermçnt of conditions among their 
the eastern trade cannot hope to ship I .îerds. The announcement was recelv- 
as much butter and cheese to the west I id with pleasure by the Board, 
aa they have clone in previous years. I offerings were 121 boxes of white and 

There has been a particularly j >16 colored, a total of 737. The white 
lengthy spell of cold, raw weather this f told at 1194c and the colored at 12%c. 
spring and the make has been delayed j Last year at this date the offerings/ 
to a very great extent. Reports from J were 1,086 and the price 10%c and 
the country to the Journal of Com- | 10%c. 
merce, state that conditions are rapidly j Welsh, for James

5.
clearings lowerLONDON FACILITIESon 30thI. aof the Board,

W. R. BAKER, 
Secretary.

Bradetreet's aays;__
”ln the older ections of Cana<ja BCn- 

tlment is rnoro optimist^, but will, all, 
the tendency is to buy cautiously and 
to exercise considerable cat* in ex- 
tending credit. However, expectations 
or large crops lend to superinduce en
couraging views.

"The crop outlook Is satisfactory,
Warm weather Hnd * officient nature 
having gradually benefited wheat al
ready sown.

“dross earnings of all Canadian **11- 
roads reporting to date for the first 
Week in May, show o docrt,n*e 0f jg.l 
Per cent, as compared with the earn
ings of the «âme road* for the Cor
responding week n year ago. eomtqer- 
cta.1 failures In the Dominion of Can
ada this Week numbered 40, a» against 
*3 laat week, and 45 the Home Week 
last year.

Réparti from Argentins Were of * 
Pessimistic Nature Regarding the 
Extent of Crop Damage There— 

Shipment Cancellations. aging — industrials Improving.

According to film's Uevlew of CAha- 
dlnp traqe customers are buying <*ra- 
fuhy. Leather is moving slowly ahead. 
There Is oply a moderate demand for 
footwear, but price# Mre firm.

Huslnoss is still quiet at Quebec, but 
an Improvement Is expected with the 
advent of more settled weather. Whole- 
nftle traite was reported quiet To
ronto this week a8 the weather was not 
calculated t9 stimulate demand, end 
retail sate* were in ntodwue volume. 
There nre, hawcv*r, sign*»/ Improv-- 

manufactoring circles and 
expected that businiM will 
Activity now on. orders for 

drygoods are quite numerous, .but 
mostly for "mall parcels, an retailers 
are buying cautioniy. Hardware is |n 
brisk demand. Groceries kr« moving 
freely at unchanged prices. Leather is 
in fair request and hides are steady 
Hamilton reports that both the whole J 
«nie and retail movement \t\ merchah - 
’l1*6 restricted by the weather. Th«bs 
f« a fair volume of business m the for , 
west ana north-west, and merchants , 
generally arc encouragea over trie pros. .

1th May, 1914.
Although the 

week did not
market prices, 
and cheese was

Some
New York, May 

tensive plan to br 
Ing market In raw sugar options, 
making this commodity as popular a 
medium of general trading as wheat 
and other grains, cotton, coffee, or, 
in proportionate degree, stocks, bonds 
and securities, is on foot 
ing sugar men.

Sugar has had an exceedingly 
row market and has appealed in no
Broad Market Opens for Arbitrage

16. — An ex- 
oaden the trad- (By Learned Wire ta The Journal of 

Commerce.)
Chicago, May 16.—The wheat mar

ket wAs active and strong during the 
past week, Prices gaining over ;> cents 
a bushel, with active covering. 
Upward movement was brought 
by numerous reports that Hessian ïiy 
was doing serious damage to ule crop 
fii portions of Missouri and Illinois. 
Many of the#» reports were of n rather 
vftgue nature, and the trade wilS in
clined to be skeptical about m-eeptlhg 
them, but late in the week N«.veral 
prominent authorities confirmed the 
reports of the existence of Hessian fly, 
although it was not very well estab
lished that serious damage hmt been 
sustained At any rate, t 
very nervous, and the fa 
vealed that the technical 
much stronger than had

;
'irgal Sfattea

The
about Vamong lead-

t have been issued by th* 
pvernor of the Province 0f
ing dat® the twenty-fourth

SBSeau, advocate, Claude Her-

ing purposes:

g. the carriage of passe™ '

lachlnery Jf’afl klr5Tal?{
motor and other vehicles- 

erect, maintain and carry 
dores, houses and shon'ss^Si'ïïSiïSîiïS

WEEK’S COFFEE MARKET
white selling ment in

l* generally
show more

Fine Weather Reported At All Points 
in the Sao Pau|.o Belt—Crops 

Are Now Ripening.

it

:
Ishells were 

ct Was t>-
Dosliitm Was
been supPOa-

:(By Leased, Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York. May 16.—Trading in cof
fee options continues at a low ebb with 
sentiment mixed, there being noth! 
in sight to start 
begins to look as 
would increase rather 
soon, for the new coffee will shortly 
come Into primary points, though not 
arriving here until well into July.

THc movement to date at Rio and 
Santos reached a total of 13.014.oou hags, 
as compared with 10,747^000 in 1913, 
and 11,8 27,000 in 1912. The stocks at 
the ports are now 1,833,000 bags, as 
against 1,610.000 last year.

Fine weather Is reported at nil points 
in the Sao Paulo coffee belt, which 
helps the' ripening' of the crop, 
the circumstances the spot trade is dis
posed to await developments and find 
the country fully as indifferent, though 
prices are materially lower than a 
year ago. Because of the stability of 
the primary market, actual coffee sells

London wool auction.
(By UesMd Vvire tc The Journal ol 

Commerce.)
London, May 16.- There win, n brisk 

demand for the 8,3«(, hales offered at
the Wool noirs today. Yorkshire w 
keen for \Veat Australian 
Americans bought ^rosabreü« The 
American purchases to date ar<> p8tt. 
huited at 24,01)0 liai^n. The auction* 
Will l,e Antshcil today. Todays «,.1,., 
follOW;—-

New South Wales700 bale»- flc0„r- 
hf 2d* 3^'1 t0 1h 10'*t,; «reaay, ?d to

Queensland-ôüü liuics; SCoiired. Is tc 
2« 2d; greasy, 8«i to ,s
laXdt0ria~~3<,° ,ml°N: gr,>afly' to

sense a speculator. An effort to start 
r exchange was snuffed out in a 

There has been none
a suga 
Jialf day’s trial 
■Isince.

ed.
Heavy Speculation.

The splendid crop prospect* Ho far 
spring had apparently resulted 4n

rig
There is a broad market for arbit- 

country has become narrow and al
most a private affair among the few 
directly interested in it, whereas in 
Europe sugar is a commodity that at- 

ts the rank and file of traders as 
the grain and cotton markets do here.

There is a broad market for abit- 
rage trad# in the sugars of the world 
in London and other European centers 
through sugar clearing houses and ex
changes, on which sugar fr 
quarter is traded in, with price differ
ences greatly narrowed as compared 
with markets here.

A. H. Lam born, one of the leading 
houses in raw suga

speculation.up
if the this

thu very heavy speculative selling, as 
well as hedge selling against the new 
crop. These offers 
largely by foreign operators 
were believed to have taken several 
million bushels, partially on account of 
apprehension regarding supplies 
home and also on Arbitration opera
tions owing to unusually wide différ
ences. This left the wheat in strong 
hands, with holdings of a character 
which could not be easily dislodged, 
and shorts had some difficulty ip 
erlng. Some authorities 
to believe that stock In burden 8ome 
during the balance of the s«>nHon. but 
with hsrveet near n.t hand then' seeihs 
to be every evidence ihni there win 
be abundant supplies.

Aside from the reports of fly, cro 
advices were highly satisfactory 
reports from the northwest saiq that 
seeding operations are rapidly drawing 
to a close.

Corn Showed Good Gains.
In corn market Was strong and 

higher with prices up over 2 cents a 
bushel. Reports from Argentina w6re 
again of a very pessimistic nature re
garding the extent of crop damage, and. 
there were further cancellations’ of 
contracts for early shipment, the 
amount being estimated at about 2,L 
000,000 bushels, nnd this brought about 
heavy covering by those who haq goiq 
futures as a hedge against purchases 
in Argentina and also strengthened 
the domestic cash posiyqn. .Europe 
also was firm, and some authorities 
were inclined to Predict a Shortage in 
supplies before Argentina corn 
available.

Oats were firm, with some damage 
reports on their own account, but 
these were hot regarded as serious, 
for ft sent.----------------------- -

crop movement 
than fall off ndgi'eany nil

had been absorbed
who

VV.»l«rn Orygoodi In Oerrllnd.HsaK&vi-ws!?
an*y oth?r business, or toK&5hiP>3s c„ri
m in connection with any 
l„Lhe„„COrn,Pflniy is. author- 
iy . calculated uTrmtly"™

ie company’s property or

I■Winnipeg report» a fair movement tt 
drygoods, and an increase tn the d*_ : 
manu for grooerie». but there tr^le In 
general I» reported dull and eollectWH* 
.janliy up to aiitlc-ipation. WhftleFâle 
JealorH In groeerle» mul building mAté- 
riftlfi at CalKtthy have had quite ttri 8c- 
tive week, and thouiih nu*io«ea rln . 
alOhk conael-vatlve lines, ths e!tllatlha 
la eonntisretl sallcfaclory. Blilldlhir 
prospect» are very favorable at Itegi£ 
and business «entlroent genemiiy |» op
timistic. Jobbers and retail merch- 
ants Bt Saskatoon report trade In cloth
ing. fotwear and furniMhlnire mthér 
nuUt. But MU new, in *rocerie«, prh- 
vlBlons «nd similar llnea i> i„ 8teit«v 
volume.

In the

:

om every

3
<■:Under

were inclined West Australia —1.600 hales; 
to is a Vid.

New Zealand-r,,00o bales; scoured, 
Ja J6d to la <Vi«l; re.-xsy. 6^d t0 is

Cape

The greasy.
has sent out to

the sugar trade and to many 
age houses a letter setting for

broker- 
th new

»j
S?n‘e?.rrïr°^"v,»; Î3

liroperty suitable for any
iThThl.'Sj:

any shares, stocks or

ideas for general trading in raw sugar. 
Id that in sugar, with a world 

$1,000,000,000
of Good Hope and Natal'—**O0 

8 1 ,4u 10 J" -%d: reaay, ii^d t0"lB 
greasy, 8Mid to lid.

It is he 
crop worth 
is large opportunity for operations that 
have never been availed of in this coun-

The buyers present were J. A.
Alexander, Limited;

improving and the weather is becom- I J. W. Weeger, for A. A. Ayer and 
ing warm enough to permit of the cows I Co.; W. A. Edwards, for Olive Dorion 
being turned into the pasture. l and Stroud; J. W. McLeod, for Lovell

Shortage of Hay. I and Christmass; A. C. Willand, for Co-
This latter act, however, was made I Operative Wholesale Society, Limited; 

necessary by the great shortage of hay [ G. L. McLean, for George Hodge and 
and the correspondent in the Brock-j Co., ' and J. F. Ault, for Hodgson 
ville district wired that some farmers I Bros, 
have less than one hundred pounds of I 
hay in stock at the present time. If I ' Napan 
the cold weather had continued for I ferings, 
two weeks longer, it might have had I 520 boxes of colored 
very serious results, in its curtailment 13-16 bid for white 
of the production. | Board at that figure,

have practically come to the end
of the fodder make, in consideration I Iroquois, Ont., May 16,—At the reg- 
m the^iw6 (foin T ,pr.°hminent dealer ular meeting of the cheese board held 

®s ®aid that 4the new grass l hore to-day, 515 colored cheese were 
Sb vZm Zm:n? 0 arrive^ the boarded- The price bid on board,

™ th,e next two weeks, at 11 15-16c; all sold at that price Thé
hJlenrethSs °st!u °ne thinï lïat Sms rePresel’te» were ' Lvell and

wn Hasten tins still mere and that Christmas, Hodgson Bros Aver and
* warm sunshiny weather and good Alexander. The etecrion of officers 
oth™ba ndattïnK ,he nlg“- °" ‘he was laid over until another meet!

MT»^^‘-hr-0p7e‘Ce8r! cThh:sedihyUo10"T -HthLte?dPloT
:oum!;r„nu,rh: srw’Svj-rboat'was a,ao p^red-

-eat den, of L^and0-,^

•;«r^ZS,r^|140 SOld at 12 3-16C: ‘"-.s a, 1? 5-,e=. 

stendmess which marked the values.
These remained unchanged through-1 XT v „
out the week at 22% to 23 cents per p*"'.'1?’ Ma ‘f—The Drygoods 
ten. According to all reports there R® n-T .TyS:~
< a very fair trade passing, both for T!î? weat‘her haa again been up- 

local and outside account as well Propitious to the movement of spring 
«orne export trade to the United States meri*andises. , Preparations for fall 
although this hitter was not of unv "o 
«<T great account. any|sca|e.

substantial premium over options. 
The action of the board of managers 

in approving the change in contract, 
which penalizes Rio’s and Victoria’s, as 
well as Santos higher grades, was gen
erally favorably interpreted as making 
fora better trading basis. The mem
bers will vote on the change June 3, 
and it is believed will approve the mo
dification of existing methods, 
will still have 50 Point differences: 
Santos SO points up to 3s and 30 points 
between 3sand Is; Rio's and Victoria’s 
30 points for all graves. The change 
in Santos high grade» Is designed to 
bring to more in conformity with 
tual coffee and prevent minas being 
shipped froih Santos and thus com
ing under the head of the latter cof-

a year, there
and l

London, Alay 1 6.—A sale of <j»Pe <if 
Good Hope «nd Natal sheepskins was 
held here today. There Wei'e 307,203 
Pelts offered, of which 256,894 Were 
sold. There w»n an active denmnd for 
medium to full grown and damaged 
«kins and they ranged fr,>m unchang- 
ed 1,1 'A higher. Coar»e and short 
woolUd skins wore slow and from un
changed to 14 lower.

A significant factor in the new move
ment is the fact that the facilities of 
the London Produce Clearing House, 
Ltd., where sugar is traded in, have 
been opened to American trade through 
the recent admission to membership 
of the A. H.,Lamborn firm. The Lon
don body is a close association, whose 
members guarantee each other and 
their contracts. A. H. Lamborn is the 
first and the only American house that 
has teen admitted to membership.

The contract for dealing in sugar be
ing used by the Lamborn firm is one 
for the actual delivery of beet sugar 
on future options. Europe is the centre 
of the beet sugar industry, 
cane sugars will be condi 
new market. Margins on the London gx 
contracts will be about 10 per cent.

Trading in beet sugar at the

a,h, ïïœiC'tnurt

wheat «ceding i* «nishca. ima in Menu 
toB« 60 Her Cent, of It he* been aoWn 
,n U,® north-wen, IMisineM continu*,' 
dull, wjd there arc a grant many uneffl. 
i.iorod In the cities, Which tact, affect, 
buelnene, Banker» are very «la» abolit 
kro'jUn* ercilit.

'rPshïrlngh'pr “f t.'-"'0 “ny 
is or otherwise, w'it!:‘ar!yrr rane °n " =-■
impnny 
rage in;
subscribe for, acquire 

erwise dispose of shares 
es or other securities of ration ;
, purchase or otherwise 
tents licenses, or like 
secret or other informa- 
r, invention which may 
f being used for any of 
the company;

, develop, dispose 
with the whole or anv 
lertakings or properties 
upon any terms which 

deem fit, and to ac- 
for such sale, any 

c*r obligations of or in
itier compa 
all or any 
principals or agents; 
j °t,ber things as are 

•nduclve to the atlain- 
ove objects; 
ers not to be 
im plica t
der the name of "The 
Motor Car Company," 

?Ack of twenty thousand 
10), divided into two 

res of one hundred

Mildacarry on or en- 
. or transaction 
is authorized to Ont., May 

0 boxes of
16.—Cheese of- 
olored. Sales 

12 l-16c; 11 
All sold aftei

ee,
621 i

at

8
The Annual Statement of GO Où WIMS MONTREAL 

LIMITEDMe;

A BETTER ENQUIRYTrading in, 
ucted in the I.'

Goodwins Montreal LimitedKe ports Are On a Large Scale And 
General Move For Improvement 

Is Now on Foot.
too

sent time is said to be especially at- 
ractive as the price Is practically at 
the cost of production, making the risk 
of loss light in the prospect of better 
prices.

Sugar traders say there is a big 
opportunity in the sugar trade for a 
plan of financing similar to that which 
James B. Duke and the National City 
Bank are putting into operation in cot
ton. This plan is for a system of stan
dardized storage warehouses, whose 
receipts could be utilized as first-class 
commercial discounts under the Fed
eral reserve system. Origination of 
such a plan in the sugar business is 
being discussed. There is no standard 
system of warehouses for sugar in this 
country.

ng.
ofn5 IOwned »nd Operated by Goodwins Limited .,1by (By Leased Wire to The Journal of

RECORD PRICE FOR SEAT.
New York, May 16.—l-'ranklin W. W n J nl , „ ,,

ïïrcî; alance sheet fd Prof,t and Loss Account
purchased a s.*atin the New York o>f- J^HUa TV 28fh. 1014fee Lx change for 11,425, an advance of * 1
t2O0 over the previous price obtained

Commerce.)
Boston, May 16.—A somewhat bet

ter inquiry for copper has been noted 
this week and although the price has 
not gone above 14 *4 cents, sales have 
been made at that figure, whereas they 
could not be a. week ago. The 
industry is now governed by the 
conditions that apply to steel and other 

nnd not much increase 
for finished goods is ex- 

decisions

slimitedI by
tion _ froi *as at •S.I

rj
2j

)lace of business 
be at Montreal, 
e office of the Provin- 
•s twenty-ninth «jay of

J
copper

COTTON RANGE NARROW Balance Sheet
assets.

Ill
important lines, 
in the demand t 
pecteci until after the. rate 
have been handed down and it is 
tain that the railways «arc to he given 
relief.

.1Little Cotton is Coming From the 
South and Little is Heard of 

Outward Shipments,

_ C. J. SIMARD proceeding on a very
Among manufacturers and 

. merchants alike, there is apparent lack

making paper-pulp
RKt.«W: »"d Manure. Pa'i„„M^

Hirers May Thereby Achieve our National legislators have 
Similar Results. sufficiently clear or deep

of business especially of bu 
large scale.”

moderate
Fftfial Estate and ftuHd intis .... ...

filant, Furniture »nd fixture# . . .. !..

Cash mi hand In H«nk •. .......................
Ciistomere' Accoqn 1 Receivable .. .... 
Merchandise Inventory 0nd supplies
five,,aid Lxpenflcii .... . ............................

:1? ■ ■ ■ . »2.72».S34,26
30.771,46

■ 4,319.S3
113.71134 
9Sl,72*.4s

21.566 39

pai'Ini:, r 
for April, aiils. 6

$3,065,106.71rd Notice.) iSHp 
È5HEESÉS
profession circles as to the situation 
in near month contracta Further 
Icon, representing a few hundred lia 1rs, 

Im vo been issued against May Coii- 
ti'act», but while Mny has mHlntaine<l a 
premium of sum,. 20 to 30 point* „v(.r 
July, and l»uf little cotton Is coining 
here from the South, nothing muel, js 
heard of outward shipments, and 
Idea is becoming general that rumor
ed w thdrawalfl for Southern mills are 

Ikoly to materialize. This h*v 
doubtless encouraged liquidation 
scattering July longa, and It seomti 
also that people, who, not long 

I thought it good policy to buy old 
I sell new cro 
doing the

Retail Trade Dull.
Everywhere retail trade is dull and 

special sales to induce business 
prominent.

Montreal notes that a cargo of Ar
gentine corn is due to arrive «about the 8un*l,tlon- T1|e reports that yoine huge 
end of the month. producers are sending copper abroad to

be stored cannot be verified and are 
denied in quarters where authenti cin- 
furmation should be available.

There is undoubtedly a better senti
ment as regards the outlook for gen
eral business and when the improve
ment gets under full headway it should 
mean substantially higher prices 
copper, hut generally, it will he full 
into the summer before the date decis
ion. The trust legislation and the ad
journment of Congress will have exert
ed the expected influence on general 
business conditions.

IUNTANTS.
knowledge 

siness on a *1,104,307. 61Collections are slow.
The Dominion $4,169,413.spared „„ forestry Branch has

1 ii„i L n.1,ull,,e expense ln equl
Xnl SSL?» Laborat”rt«-
onPMi est, ‘s"ed «at Montreal in co- 
the most1 McGi11 University, with
ines for testimr 7h an<' efficlent macii-
sibilities of cl^f,-PrOPertieS and pos-
native snerioo * r^tllan woods- Some 

wT h! t f6!8' litt,e used until 
uiey ara1sutabw4 to see whether 
manufacture Po!°rtMUlp a*nd I>aPer
largest non or,m °r th 8 PurPose the 
‘ne in the wm f paper
has the unie™ *lutbe^installed. This 
iUlablc (o the „atll7 of beine ail- 
Mes „t Bai,hea mann(acture of all

ill Keep Records.
manufacture of The dirrerL.PrOCafs of .. Durin® the month of Fel.rua 
B>tar will be kept °f j-22‘ catt,e. «tom Canada, and

■ pulp and paper mern.fj, “,a‘ erS' and 158 for dairy and breeding- 
achlev"SslnSo<‘ same methods^may tie MfiStts’Sf*™ not been caning ns Insistent'y on Canada, for cat- 

Annfh * ar results. y r„r winter months, but the demand continues to come forward
th»workrofVny lmportant feature of over”he line every„wf<'k- somt' ,,f uur "est cattle exported
* i-vïtLtmTofabt0ra-t0rle8 wm S aSan buyer womd shy^ " ,''111’ 1,1 cases, pay prices that the Can-

ceeser)thPre8ervation- B^suc^nro- ner fimt08 Fe^,iyary• the hlRh cost of living was making itself felt in a man- 
poles „J1,6 life of railway ties nosts" took 6 !ly'unnerved most consumers and in consequence the trade
in some p Construction timber will be has ever of them- The American demand for meats was heavier than
that k J^f68 doubled. tt is exTect?,! In L J™ e"éo.Unlered ln the history of the country. aMer than
many of fl be Proved possible ?o use ports of thnn and ^°°d Products, Canada was also an exporter, but her 
woods L l mo6t co,nmon Canadian heavy l,° the United Statps not by any
for their n™ riPOSes to which, except ed to the i?ÎJ°f1PtiV}»0* “fresh and refrigerated meats,” Canada export- 
tPlrablv r°n'durability they are ad and mr»ri^ States, 347,933 beef and 278,751 other meats; 163,974 canned' 
"WedaX,,d- BlrC^ 'or instance Sporis^o^re {jnllv }*&*, tood pr”"acta »■*«*«« «e tola, of Ee?
ZJZ; ""'P™h^nfoodS êdSuc'0rexpeobrtrsUmy8iLt,h6eae ‘° S,°'295' a"" th=

”h- Canada’s* comparison°wUh^fth^ ^countries G ^ ‘hC

traffic. nt 10 tits wear and tear of
SullD"Z0hPerCh„*7’ic,j Method*, 

to develon ni,d °f the work will 
"•tilling the ]ÎL„ !™lcal methods for 
®Mte at present P*rcle"tage of wood- 
^•ies and mlmnc. sultlng fr°m lum-
v“lar «•ill noon hêPeratU>'1*- A clr-
fyratry Branch o„ BUed from the

& ^"sJ'Tod !feVnf

te “S r “We^rienl

F.C.A. (Can.) 
kelton. C-A.
! C. Macfarlane, C. A

C.A. (Scot)
BRAZILIAN TRACTION.

For the week ending May 9th.
;1LlABlL ITlES.

the Bank clearins at sixteen cities for the 
gross earnings of the Brazilian Title- week ending with Saturday last 
türi'n^l U?d J>OWer Company wove Kate $159.966,000, a loss of 13.5 from 

uj8—the largest reported since the last week and a decrease of G.'t ih-i- cent 
w^k ending March 28th. | from the like week of last year.

Jhe increase last week over the cor- Lusines failures for the week 
responding week a year ago was $6,- minating with Thursday 
i»J9, and in both periods the earning^ which compares v/ith 
are convertible at the nominal rate of 
exchange.

C'ûhital , . .... ..
Mortgfigfsp...........
Bills f’aya-blo 
Accoufila Fay « hie .... 
Accrued intercut ■ . .

1,625.000,00
1.400,000.00IILLER & CO.

396,589.81
348,675-62

26,232.72

) ACCOUNTANTS
Municipal Audits and In- 
iations and Insolvencies.

NE MAIN 2540.
ding - MONTREAL.

ter-
number 40, 

52 last week 
corresponding week last

768,488.16Sinking
Ornerai Reserve • • .
Froflt ana Loss ••

fund Beaerve 50,000.00 
I 28.837.30 
196,077.87

and 3.3 in the

3H.»I6.:7
n.iw.iii.il

by

CANADA’S FOOD EXPORTS TO THE UNITED STATES’Phone, Main 3898 
af, Municipal, Fin 
i Liquidation», éc.

il
'IlffO.

Hnd
rop positions, bave been Un- 
straddle. With Letter wea

ther conditions, however, there has al
so been undoing of reverse fltmddles, 
and orders on the Whole have been 
pretty well divided. In fact, the market 
hits been narrow enough, and business 
quiet enough to suggest a. very gen
eral disposition to await fresh develop
ments, either in the «pot situation, or 
in the matter of new crop pro

"Weather conditions in the__....
have been generally favorable during 
the past week. Habersham King in ulh », .
hi.M weekly review issued yesterday 5 *1* .Sndn ’ 
summarized conditions as favorable NlerCh»ndl8*. ^preciatior, 
over 90 per cent. Of the entire belt, and 
thoug-ht them unfavorable only in Ar
kansas and Parts of I>ouiHlana, Missis
sippi and Tennessee. There are still 
complaints from the 
chiefly on delayed farm Work as a 
result 6t recent rains, or the necesgity 
for replanting in some sections. Other
wise, however, we hear little criticism.
The crop as a whale niiiy not secure 
an early start, but we can see little In 
conditions- so far to Justify a Pessi
mistic viévv of the ultimate result. As 
we have previously pointed out, the in

is evidently to make a email 
acreage; all advices indi

cate a more liberal use of fertilizer;
progress of Agricultural education is 

rapid, meaning more .scientific cultiva
tion, and, with favorable se^uipn». a 

Wi i , larger outturn per acre. *Bverything,
r> keS'44,241 btl9hels wheat from as always at this season, now depends
1 ort Colbortie. on the character of the Weather There
r> S£5& 5?’f’90 husHs wheat iH a good aupply of moisture in tb«
Port Coibotme. ground, which should be of great bone-

4ug^istus, 47,026 bushels of wheit fit to the crop In the south-west in the

»a.s ma,
, b<>1Te' - 11 droughtV nerlial as fa frequently

I' rv'jC^lb 3 huehela wheat from perje-nced in July and AUgufll-'*

Wi1 Strong Interest.
has come from

.
Detailed The buying

strong interest throughout and the in
dications are that it will continue for 
some time. The change in sentiment 
has come as a result of the 
provement in. the financial situation 
and the chief copper summer metal 
market has been an important factor.

active as well as the strongest 
feature - of the week has been taken 
in large blocks by interests close to 
the meeting. The high level was re
ported yesterday when the announce
ment of the initial move v.-as made.

Stocks on hand, however, seem to be 
in a very strong position and gradual 
improvement may be looked for un
less something Unforeseen occurs to 
upset the general market.

, RITCHIE & DAVY
TS & AUDITORS Profit and Loss Account ilry. there were exported to the United States, 

of these 1,956 were for slaughter, 107 feed- 
pu rposes.

*
» itim rs 

Xif.tB7.lt

> «3I.I66.5I

Davy, C.A. 
tin*, MONTREAL

Net profit ofi year ending Jan. 31»t, 19 j 4 
Add Hui'PluM brought forwardgeneral im-

iLESS,alford, L.I.A. 
r AND AUDITOR

aects.
outh

mp
s. Dividend»

Paris office .... 
Account Bad Debts

191,090. go 
7,628. 96 

616.29 
50,000.00 
86,474.46

ports, Annual Audits
HE WOODS BLDG. means

fijAdjustment* . . .
236,61s. 711586

By Balance Carried Forward .. .. .... ,.

XlONTB&AL, May 11th,
6 196,077.37

DIRECTORY. south-weftt bused
GRAIN FOR MONTREAL.

The following shipments have 
rived at Montreal from Lake ports:

Carleton, 68,000 bushels wheat from 
Port Colborne.-

Westmount, 62,000 bushels of wheat 
Buffalo.

rmount, 116,705 bushels of oats 
)tn Buffalo,
Kildonan, 38.000 bushels wheat from 

Kingston.
Thrush. 36,278 

from Kingston.
Dunmore, 33 . 309 bushels wheat from 

Port Colborpe.

2URRAN,
1ND SOLICITOR.

To THE SHAREHOLDERS,
Messrs, gooowin's, Montreal, limited, 

MONtWAl.
fieu tleihen-—

We have

For
slaughter. Feeders. and 

breeding 
107 v. 158

Country of export.
Total

be Canada
Mexico

laving* Bank Chamber»- 
Montreal- * 1,956 

!),586 98;20§
2.221

7 107.799 Pro

S&- wLdB„yCeeet^th^,lt^^t^

om
Fai

r
ïotal fro11.542 98,313 165 110,020 tention 

increase inATIONAL
Meats and Meat Food Products. t

bushels of wheat the
Fresh and refriger

ated meats. Canned Other
and cured products. Total 

meats.

IOT FORGETTING"
Country of export.ime assistance in their 

iuld apply to
). SMITH, M.A.
ge Avenue, Montreal 
luagës and MafMimancj

Beef. 
4,346,565 

347,933 
977,746 

- 2.401,855

Argentina___
Canada .... 
Australia
Uruguay...........
Other Countries

- Total ..

50,801 222,115 4,619,“4SI 
163.974 19.637 810.295

........ 1,835,065
3,300,839 

200,606

V .. 8,074,099 1,303,157 . 959,955 369,075 10,766,286

278,751
186.300 6 71,01
892,225 6,75.9 .. ,v.

5.881 67.402 1 27,323

1
fTotrr^raltltrulU,

wiÂcÎrSoBh a NvbÈ,

Auditors-

i
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